On-campus COVID-19 testing effort – ‘Behind the scenes of the BLiSc testing effort: About our contributors’

The DBT’s Institute for Stem Cell Science & Regenerative Medicine (inStem), Bengaluru have received contributions from the Punjab National Bank (PNB), the Azim Premji Foundation, Standard Chartered Global Business Service, and the Nuclear Power Corporation of India Limited (NPCIL) amongst others for on campus COVID 19 testing.

The InStem’s effort on campus and partnered with national agencies and state healthcare systems to test more than 16,000 samples, since the laboratory began on April 13, operating entirely by volunteers among the campus community. The effort has impacted diagnosis across the state.

Link: http://news.ncbs.res.in/bigger-picture/behind-scenes-blisc-testing-effort-about-our-contributors